
Micro- Suction Liposuction Therapy
Minimal- invasive fat removal services

Our Method

Our micro-suction procedure provides a fast, safe and effective method of fat removal from stubborn areas such as
sides of the waist, lower abdomen, mid and lower back areas, arms and inner thighs, and some facial regions. Using
small, minimal- invasive cannulas as much as 2-4lbs can be removed per session. While these treatments are not full
surgeries, the expected side effects of liposuction fat removal can be expected on a lesser scale. The procedure is
safe to carry out in a medical office setting and is carried out by professional and medical doctors.

Our Staff

Our staff are trained physicians with qualifications in both medicine and surgery with additional training in
fat-grafting for aesthetic purposes. Our consulting team includes location and international cosmetic dermatologists
and surgery professionals.

Nano- Fat Transfers

While fat transferring and grafting is not a main objective of our removal procedures,transferred fat can be instantly
processed and re-injected for facial procedures such as lips and cheeks for volume restoration. Fat harvests can be
transferred same day for breast contouring and small-medium body contours. Interlacing of fat and dermal fillers
can be done for larger volume services. Storage for large volume transferring is not included in our services. Harvest
of medium volume can also be immediately used to correct small to medium volume/ contour loss on the face or
body.

Consultations

A full medical and aesthetic consultation is required prior to procedure. Candidates will be selected based on health
status and aesthetic goals. Full medical and lab work is required prior to procedures in addition to a medical from
ones own physician. To learn more about our services appointments for consultation is required. Applicants wishing
to access our services via our international clinical services visit our website linked below.
Visit www.europaesmod.org/dermatologie

OFFICE LOCATIONS
Noire Spa Trinidad - Port of Spain/Tunapuna -1- 868-498-5119

Europa Medical Spa & Skin Clinic LTD -Chaguanas/San Fernando - 1-868-298-4295


